Cheruvenki, Ganesh
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Guzman, Richard

Monday, April 30,

2 5:31 M

Cheruvenki, Ganesh; Scarbrough, Thomas
Sheng, Simon
RE: 5/1 Review of VY Steam Dryer Inspection Reports at local NEIINPOC Rockville office

Tom, Ganesh, and Simon,
If possible, will you be able to bring with you a laptop computer In order to review files on a CD? The GEH contact just
informed me today with that recommendation, as an additional backup/tool for reviewing the documents. If It's not
doable at this point, I'm sure she will still have the ability to print copies out for you.
Rich

From: Cheruvenki, Ganes
Sent: Monday, April 30, 2012 li:03 AM
To: Scarbrough, Thomas
Cc: Sheng, Simon; Guzman, Richard
Subject: FW: 5/1 Review of VY Steam Dryer Inspection Reports at local NEI/NPOC Rockvllle office
Tom-Simon and I are going to the GE office on 511 at 8.15 am. Please join us.
From: Guzman, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 13, 2012 7:22 AM
To: Scarbrough, Thomas; Cheruvenki, Ganesh; Sheng, Simon
Subject; 5/1 Review of VY Steam Dryer Inspection Reports at local NEI/NPOC Rockville office
Gentlemen,
The NPOC office large conference room is reserved for the entire day of 5/1 for you to review the VY
documents. The GE representative, Patricia Campbell, will meet you just after 0800 at the office (the external
doors to the building are locked until 0800).
You will have privacy for review and discussion while Patricia uses an adjacent office area within the NPOC
office. Patricia will be bringing each of you paper copies of the reports for your review As for GEH and
Entergy. others may be with Patricia or they can conference for questions either by phone or via webex, as
needed.
Please let me know soonest if you'd prefer to set up a conference call/webex at the beginning or if you prefer
to review the reports and then hold a conference call only if you have questions. Once you let me know, I can
coordinate w/Patricia and make the appropriate arrangements in advance.
Below is a map showing the relative location of the NPOC office our building. The entrance to the office
building connected to Chili's is behind Chili's and up a few steps or a ramp. Enter the double glass doors.
proceed to the elevator just to the left of the foyer, or take the stairs behind the elevator. The NPOC office is
on the second floor, just a bit further down the hallway in the same direction away from the elevator (i.e., to the
right stepping directly out of the elevator and facing away from the elevator). The office door has "NEI" on the
large glass and a keypad. Patricia will try to arrive in advance and be prepared to have the door open or will
open it.
Patricia's cell phone number is
(b)(6)
-]in the event that you have any issues meeting her that morning.
I will not be attending this activity. but Wil be.available (301-415-1030) if you have any questions that clay,

